CANADIANPATROLFRIGATE
The Sperry Corporation advertisementssay "at Sperry,
we listenl'The simple successstory on the Canadian
Patrol Frigate (CPF)program can be told in two words,
we listened.
The emphasismust be placed on both words because
the we representsan extremely enthusiasticand caring
team of Defense Systemspeople. The listening made them
dedicatedto the dream of being partnersin the development of the first-of-a-kindDistributedSystemArchitecture.
The result,the CanadianPatrolFrigate program,
representsthe largestsingle systemscontract in the
history of DefenseSystems.
SHINPADS/UYK-SO2 Development Phase
The implementationof the dream startedwith the winning of the SHINPADSconcept evaluationstudy contract.
DefenseSystemsthen overcameLitton, the other winner
of the study contract,by conceptualizingthe best answer
for a DistributedSystemArchitectureon a modern
combat ship.We chose to listen to the decisionmaker.
We won the SHINPADSfollow-on contracts because we
had a good understandingof the Department of Natural
Defense(DND),maintainedrelationshipsand above all,
listenedto the decisionmaker. Of course,the Systems
Engineeringteam led by Dick Kuhns,with support from
Dick Olson, Keith Myhre and others,was key in convincing the customer of our technicalcredibility and
expertise.
The UYK-502computer was a natural outgrowth of the
Data Bus development.It was clear that a micro-computer
was required to interfacevarious kinds of peripheralsand
subsystemsto the Data Bus.Paul Williams of Systems
Engineeringand Bob Jablonskiof Product Engineering,in
discussionswith the customer,hit upon the notion of
utilizing the basic design of the Low-CostProcessorto
develop what is now the UYK-502.
Standardization Emerges
In parallel,an effort was being made within the Canadian Navy to standardize on a set of computers, displays
and peripheralsto be used on all newly developedsubsystems.This standardization effort was the key step
towardsinfluencingthe CanadianPatrolFrigate program
before the CPF project office was started.
To move the SHINPADSand UYK-502 efforts to reality
took a lot of prodding - and at times the most enticing
route was the route of giving up. In retrospect, however,
one cannot say enough for the trust, faith and support
senior managementplaced in what we were trying to do.
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They subsequentlyauthorizedthe resourceswhich
brought success.
CPF Program Starts
Now that we had a start on the Data Bus and UYK-502.
we were being told by DND Engineeringpeople that the
CPF effort was approved as a project. Capt. Derek Baker
was assignedas the deputy project officer.The project
office mandate was to selecta prime contractor,
through competition,for developingand building six
patrol frigates.
The prime contractor was given the responsibilityfor
delivering the ships,with all the necessaryequipment and
accoutrements,to meet CanadianNavy requirements.Furthermore, the DND believedthat an electronicscompan)'
should be the prime contractor.
With this knowledge in hand, with the standardization
effort moving forward, with the U-l600 expanded
memory, USQ-69,UYK-502and SHINPADSData Bus as
the proposedstandardproductsand a sound knowledge of
the general CPF requirementsobtained from the
SHINPADSsimulation effort, it was time to meet the bie
challenge- a major role on the CPF!
The next bit of knowledge we picked up was that the
Canadiangovernmentdid not believe any one compan)'
had the resourcesto be responsiblefor the entire program. lt believeda team of companieswould have to
form a consortium,with one company in the lead.
Wanting that lead role, we thereforeinitiated stepsto
secureit. First we researchedthe Canadianshipyardsand
ranked them. Next we presentedour plan to Defense
Systems'management- outlining the program, stressinq
the benefitsand requestingthat a DefenseSystemsproject
team be formed.
Defense Systems Initiates a CPF Consortium
Interviewswere arrangedwith the two leading shipyards,Davies and Marine Industries.Davieswas eliminated when we learned it was already committed to the
Litton consortium.
DefenseSystems'credentialswere presentedto Marine
Industries,and the CPF program was explained,along
with the reasonswhy Sperry DefenseSystemsand Marine
Industrieswould make a good team. Other possibleteanr
members were discussed,with the role each would play.
Our next step was to come to grips with what Defense
Systems'role could reasonablybe. Our philosophywas to
stretch for the highestrole possibleso that we would end
up with a role with which we could be comfortable.
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We endedup with the CombatSystemArchitectureand
alongwith the Data Bus
overallSoftwareresponsibility,
Hardware.
and DataProcessing
We invitedSperrySystemsManagementinto the team
to managethe CombatSystem.This meeting
discussions
wascrucialin that we had to inform Sperryabout the
particularsof the programand definethe roleswe and
The roleswere agreedto,
Sperrywould have,respectively.
Bus
was
introducedas the interData
the
SHINPADS
and
connectfor the distributedsystemdesiredby the Canadian Navy.Then the DefenseSystemsteam maintained
the necessarypressureon the CombatSystemPrimeto
keep our levelof involvementhigh throughoutthe
program'spreliminaryphase.
Beginningin September1977with the phonecall to
Marine Industries,throughthe next six monthsof
a winningteamwasformedwith the additions
meetings,
of a secondshipyard,St.John Shipbuilding;a naval
architectfirm, Gibbsand Cox, and a consultant,Acres
droppedout
Engineering.MarineIndustriessubsequently
of our team,due to financialdifficulties.
DefenseSystemswasalsobuildinga winning team to
win one of two ContractDefinitionphaseawards.Chuck
Burk, ProgramManagement,and Jim Ketchum,Tony
Williamsand othersfrom SystemsEngineering,were the
key playersto win this phase.
SCANMarine(a Canadiansubsidiaryformedby Pratt
our prime,were
and Whitney)and St.JohnShipbuilding,
alsoawardedContractDefinitionphasecontracts.Both
were proposingour products.
Distributed Architecture Promoted Worldwide
In the meantime,while the CPFteamswere engagedin
anotherteamof dedicatedDefense
the CPFcompetition,
Systemsemployeeswassteadilymoving forwardon the
Data Busdevelopment.Dick Olson,SteveAndersonand
Walt Ruzickof SystemsEngineering,and Gary Peterson,
Marc Shoquistand RossStarksonof DesignEngineering,
togetherwith a numberof supportingpersonnelfrom
were performingin an extraorseveralorganizations,
dinary manner.They were developingthe SHINPADS
hardwareand softwareto the point where it would be
one stepawayfrom production.This wasa groundrule,
for equipmentwasto be acceptablefor inclusionin the
CPFdesign.
In addition,a major promotionaleffort wasunderway,
systembeinggiven
of the SHINPADS
with demonstrations
in St. Paulto more than 100audiencesfrom all over the
world. Dick Olsondid a super,professional
iob in giving
Throughoutthe
the large majority of the presentations.
entire demonstrationperiod of over two years,the
team neverfalteredor lost its enthusiasm.
SHINPADS
With a team of totally dedicatedDefenseSystems
like the few namedabove(andthey are but a
employees,
few of the total who directlycontributedor wholeheartedlysupportedthosewho did),we could only win!
We felt like winners,actedlike winners- and it showed!
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Defence Systems Canada Key on Political Front
Therewas anothergroupof young,eagerand
dedicatedemployeesperformingan equallyimportant
They were
task,which directlycontributedto our success.
the DefenceSystemsCanadaemployeesin our Winnipeg
facility.They supplieda key memberof the SHINPADS
designteam,Barry Cockerill,startedthe productionof the
producUYK-502computer,gearedup for the SHINPADS
tion and were a tremendousboostto the Sperryimage
and credibilitythroughoutthe CPFwinning effort.The
presentations
and toursgivenat our facilitywere
in demonstratingSperry'scapabilities
essential
absolutely
and intentionsin Canada.
Gerry Smith,Directorof WinnipegOperations;Glen
Johnson,ProgramManagement;Bob Hoaglandof Quality,
all
and NeilWilliamsand Ken Beuchlerof Engineering
not
only
included
of
duty.
This
the
call
above
contributed
their normal efforts,but involvementin the politicalrealm
as well. They workedto keep Manitobaprovincial
pressureon the federalgovernmentto providejobs west
of Ontario.This politicalsupportwas a major contributing
factorto our team'ssuccess.
CD Proposal Critical to Success
CD phase,DefenseSystems
Duringthe 1S-month
with an
providedSperryand St.JohnShipbuilding
expandedgroupof systemengineersled by DaveBohne
of ProgramManagement.DennisAbbott and Tony
Williamswere the key SystemsEngineeringplayers.
I can'tthink of a better complimentto give anyone
than the one Sperrygaveto DaveBohne.He was named
by Sperryto be the leaderof the softwarenegotiating
when discussions
teamon behalfof St.JohnShipbuilding
were taking placewith the governmentnegotiatorsand
The softwareis the critical path item of the
evaluators.
CPF,and Daveis the recognizedSperryteam leader.He
and his DefenseSystemsteam felt and actedlike winners.
and it showed!
The last few months,prior to the CPFaward,were
critical monthsfor - yes,listening.The CPFteam,
headedby Phil Auerbach,Vice Presidentof Thctical
and Andy
Systemsfor SperrySystemsManagement,
McArthur,Presidentof St. John Shipbuilding,did a super
job of listening.The formationof Paramaxin Montreal,
with anothershipyard
the sharingof the shipbuilding
(MarineIndustries,
no less)and the inclusionof the
displaywere all politicalmoves
COMDEVSHINPADS
made as a resultof listening.
Yes,the successstory can be statedin two simple
words,we listened.lt suretook many many of dedicated
we and a heapof listeningbeforewe earnedthe right to
shout,we wonl
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by Michael A. Bukovich

by R.C. Elfering

Homework and teamwork characterizethe main ingredients in any win. This was also true of Sperry'swin of the
AN/UYK-43 Production Program, awarded on May 27,
1983,after 32 months of fierce,head-to-headcompetition
with lBM.
Certainly our record in producing over 5,000 Navy
standard computers with on-time deliveries assisted
our cause.
On Sept. 30, 1980,we were awarded one of two fullscale engineeringdevelopmentcontractsfor development
of AN/UYK-43. Our competitor,IBM, was awardedthe
other developmentcontract. During 30 months of competition, including numerous design reviews, we ,lisfenedto
our customer and provided the technicalsolution the
customerwanted.
Our AN/UYK-43 containedtechnologicaladvancesthat
the competition did not even consider.We perceived that
the Navy's primary focus was high system availability.
Embedded diagnostics,embedded fault-tolerant programs,
25 percent of the circuit logic devoted to built-in-test and a
push-to-testmaintenancephilosophyall worked together
to give the Navy what it wanted - namely, responsive
casualtyreaction enabling the systemto be up and ready
at all times.
Early in the developmentphase,the AN/UYK-43 was
not technicallyvisible to prospectiveusers.Undergoing
development,the AN/UYK-43 was not totally understood
by the user community. We undertook the task of conducting an extensive sales campaign to aggressivelypromote the AN/UYK-43 for Aegis,NTDS Upgrade,Trident,
PLRS,DDG-51 and numerous other programs. Newsletters,
brochures,a technicaldescriptionand a salespresentation
were the main salestools.The campaign showedthe customer, PMS-408,our commitment to the AN/UYK-43 program and more importantly,helped them sell the program
to the Navy community.
During the later stagesof hardwaredevelopment,our
proposal strategiesbecame clear. We recorded the overall
strategy with a plan that told the story of why we should
win. Included were discriminatorsbetween us and our
competition and all the appropriatesalesmessagesthat
needed emphasis.We focused on IBM's weaknesses.
The overall proposal planning took into account the
usual,as well as the possibilityof unforeseenclosing
items. Our team remained "ready" to respond to a Best
and Final submittalwhich, combined with the original
proposal, formed a total package fully responsiveto our
customer's RFP.Our proposal won over IBM's - a combination of technicalsuperiority and low price.
The homework could not have resulted in the program
win without teamwork. Engineeringdevelopedthe superior product. Manufacturingproduced in the past and
showed that same excellence for producing in the future.
Pricing provided a "deal" the customer could not refuse.
And Marketing provided the leadership.Winning this
contract continues our tradition as the U.S.Navy's proven
supplier of low-cost, hightechnology, reliable, standard computers.

The win of the AN/UYK-44 production contract can be
best characterized by three aspects:
r An aggressivetechnical solution to the requirements.
r A strong managementof the developmentprogram.
r A thorough marketing effort with the Navy Program
Office and all potential users.
In order to be considered for the production contract, a
contractor had to demonstratea fully qualified and
technicallycapableproduct. The fully qualified portion of
the evaluation criteria related to the environmental and
functional requirements,along with the reliability and
maintainabilityrequirements.The emulation of the
UYK-20 instruction set and ability to execute UYK-20 programs were addressedin the technically acceptable portion of the evaluationcriteria.
Two areas where Sperry took an aggressivetechnical
position that was widely accepted by both the Navy and
the user community were, first, the packagingtechnology
and the SEM implementationapproachand second,the
approach to satisfying the built-in{est and diagnostic
requirements.
The use of leadlesschip carrier circuit packagingallowed the implementationof the functional elementsin
fewer SEMsthan the other available forms of packaging.
The fact that leadlesschip carriers represent the industry's
latest approach to electronics packaging also satisfied a
wide range of potential users.The use of ceramic substrates as the circuit board also demonstrated an implementation approachthat is seldom used by the SEM
program. The combination of leadlesschip carriers
mounted on ceramic circuit boards provided heat transfer
characteristicsthat promised a significant improvement in
reliability over more widely used packaging techniques.
Sperry developed an approach to the built-in-test/
diagnosticrequirementsthat went beyond the specification requirements.The use of an embeddedmaintenance
processoralong with its microcodeto not only detect
failures,but also to isolate the failure to the specific
module, providesthe Navy with significantbenefitsin the
areas of ease of operation, reduced training requirements
and elimination of load devices for the storage of diagnostic programs. This is one case where a decision to go
beyond the specification requirements resulted in capturing the votes of a majority of the evaluation team.
The very fact that Sperry took an aggressiveapproach
to meeting the technical requirements, coupled with the
short development schedule,provided a significant
challenge to the management team. Add the fact that we
had never qualified a module to SEM requirements,and
we had a very difficult task.
The decisionto developthe UYK-44 using leadlesschip
carrier packaging was made after a thorough evaluation
of the major semiconductor vendors. Could they, when
put to the test, deliver components in the quantities required to meet the delivery schedules?When the decision
was made, the program management team had to make
it happen.
Frequently, promised delivery dates by vendors were

not met. But the Navy's development schedule never
changed. ln every case,scheduleswere establishedto
meet critical item deliveries and revised numerous times
before the delivery was accomplished.Our commitment
to out-perform the competition by satisfying all the technical requirements and meeting all scheduleswas kept.
Qualifying the modules to the requirementsof the SEM
program took a lot of effort. We were not familiar with the
specifications,testing requirementsor the Navy organization that manages the SEM program. We also felt that
many of the SEM requirements should not apply to the
UYK-44. After the contract was awarded, Sperry received
an award from the Navy for outstanding performance on
the SEM program - a tribute to everyone involved.
During the last months of the developmentschedule,it
became apparent that an extra effort would be necessary
to provide all the data to the Navy that would be required
by the evaluation team. Again, Sperry's proposal team
came through. Six large boxes of CDRLs were delivered to
the Navy on the proposal due date, along with our price
proposal.In the final analysis,the high quality of our data
items proved a big factor in our selection.
At the beginning of the developmentprogram, it was

Lastca[[for
wilnmilngwfit
To-date,only four nominationshavebeen receivedfor the
captionto Dick Holm'sphotosin the lastChallenge.You
were off to a goodstart - beforethe red borderwascomplete,we had alreadyreceivedone entry.We'vebeentold
Dick hasreceivednumerousphonecalls,but the nominationsmustbe in writing to be considered.
Getthoseentriesin. The contestwill be continueduntil
Third QuarterChallenge.
Entriesreceivedthus far are:
r "Maybeif you stoodup straighter?"
r "Fartitude"
r "Betterto havehalitosisthan no breathat alll'
r "Gracefuldegradation"
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determined that a thorough marketing effort would be
required to insure that the benefits of our approach to
meeting the UYK-44 requirements were well understood.
Every request for information on our approach was
handled immediately. Technical briefings were conducted
for every Navy Program Office and Prime Contractor that
would listen. Each contact was followed up, to determine
if additional information was needed.
The embedding requirementsof the UYK-44 MRP
presented special challenges.This representeda new area
of system involvement for Sperry. It became necessarvto
establish a dedicated engineering group to support marketing in addressingspecificembeddedapplications.
It all paid off with the selectionof Sperry as the onlv
contractor to supply advanced production equipment
(APE) UYK-44s for the SQS-53CSonar Program. This
selection was made by the Navy a full 15 months before it
was determined that we would receive the contract for
production of the UYK-44.
In the final analysis,there were no special tricks or
formulas to winning the UYK-44 production contract. lt all
came down to iust plain hard work on the part of every'one on the UYK-44 development team.
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